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discourse theY carefully brought out
self-evident facts, and supply of food
for thought.

We are again reminding the mcm-
bere of their duties and obligations,
-elatlve to their dues and yearly tax.
’121e office is now located in the hall
during the week days. Miss Collins,
the resident secretary, is at your
service.

Weekly mass meetings every Tues-
day and Thursday evenings. All arc
Welcome. Dancing every Saturday
evening. Bring your friends,

Memorial services will be held on
Sunday afternoon, January 38, at 3
p. m., for our deceased officer, Mrs,
George Paul,

The chaplain and chairman. Rcv.
Green, then rose and welcomed the
audience, and drew their attention
to some current events relative to
the Iong-awalted prohibition report
of the Wlckersham Law Enforcement
Commission, and the Eighteenth
Amendment. He then called on the
other sp’eakers of the evening.

Hen. L. W. McCarthey.
Our first vice.president said she

had always loved the organization
which stood for nationhood and gov-
ernment. In it she had found pleas-
ure and inspiration for the uplift at
humanity, arid would never give up
the organization.

Miss E. M. Collins
Our second vice-president spoke on

,’penalty of Leadership." She said in
every field of human endeavor, he
that steps out to lead will always be
a target for the envtmls few. If the
leader truly leads, he remains the
leader, ever~ tl~ouSh hs is assailed
from all angles. That which is good
or great makes itself known no mat-
ter how loud the clamor of denial.
That which deserve~ to live--lives.

Ray. Watklns
Rev. Watkins forcibly drove home

the truth, that we must by persevcr-
anee establish a government for our-
selve~ and our posterity. He said
what have we got from the Churches,
now that we are in need, we find
that the churches are still in debt,
consequently they have nothing to
give to.their people and their race
after having taken all from the pea-
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Golden Opportunity
,TODAY the Universal Negro ]mprovenlent Associatiou of Angust

"m" 1929 of the World and the African Conxmunities League stands" at

the threshold o[ SUCCESS of its priceless program, the REDEMP-
TION of AFRICA and the SALVATION of the NEGRO.

In An~erica the Negro is dissatisfied with the so-called leadership

that ignores the masses and their needs¯ That dissatisfaction is a healthy

sign, for dissatisfaction, as Oscar Wilde used to say in his cart epi-
grams, is a sign of progress. Here is a golden opportnnity for the

U. N. I. A. to step in and assume the leadership which rightfully belongs

tO it.
And as for the keruel of the U. N. L A. program that bears on

Africa there never was another opportunity before like the one today for
its complete success.

Look at the situatiml in Liberia. Things are moving so rapidly

there that the old disruptive, selfish forces are left bewiklered by the

recent blows of international investigations. This is the time when new
forces are coming to the front and new alignments are ta!¢ing place.

If thc U. N. I. A. can only take advantage of all these changes we can
establish a formidable base for operation of our program on the West

Coast of Africa.
And again look at Abyssinia. There a very progressive and sympa-

thetic~sympathetiv to tbe Western Negro--Emperor is now ruling. He

would welcome with opeu arms the program of the U. N. I. A. and would

gladly co-operate and assist in putting it over¯ In Abyssinia we can
have an equally formidable base on the Eastern Coast of Africa.

It is imperative, therefore, that the U. N. I. A. should now produce
an enlightened leadership, a leadgrship that knows the scope and sig-

nificance of the movement, a leadcrsltip that is intelligent, refined and
well-polsed" as well as sincere and honest, a leadership that has states-
manship, resourcefulness, courage, firnmess and doggedness. For we

have now to negotiate for the friendship and alignment of forces in

Africa itself. We have to deal directly with independent heads of gov-
ernments like Abyssinia and Liberia and with responsible leaders of the

African peoples themselves.
Are our people, are our leaders, prepared for success, prepared to

take advantagc of these opportunities? We can do it if we put tbe right
leadership in charge of the movemeut, if we bury our hatchets and get
united.

Rents in Harlem
RENTS iu Harlem have a pecnliar knack of soaring high always¯

While other connnunities are paying low rents the Negro in Har-
lem is forced by circumstances to pay exorhitautly higher rents than

~thers. And whcu the rents of others are sliding downward his will
not come down unless a strenuous fight is put tip for it.

In these days of depression when the Negro is hardest hit it is he

who needs r~lief in reduced rents the most. But there is no sign of it
In sight. The landlords keep ou cellecting their high rents of tim boom-

period, threatening to dject the unfortunates who cannot pay their rents.

This situation must be corrected by the social and political leader!

of not only. the Negro conmlunity hut of the entire city and the State as
a whole. Tim administrations of New York City and of New
York State should take steps to give relief to the unemployed Negro

tenants, reduce the rents of the entire Negro COlnmnnity and have con-
trol over the rents in Harlem generally. Otherwise the Negro will con-

tinue to be the victim of merciless landlords and unscrupulous real
estate agents as nsual. These sharks must be prevented from further
preying upon the Negro unmolested by law.

Tomorrow Is Calling
"~"~THERS may laugh at us today because we are agitating the ques-
~’~ tion of a free aM independent Africa, bnt tomorrow, who knows,

Africa will loom np as the greatest Republic in the world." So concluded

the President General his last week’s message to tbe Negroes of the

.World.
There is no question that Africa will engage the attcntlon of the

world for the rest of this century. As we have repeatedly pointed out

there can not be real peace nor an effective and lasting economic eqnilib-
fium in the world Imtil Afrlea and Africans are free and masters of

their owu destinies. And a free Africa and African nationhood means
the liberation of all Africans and their descendants tim world over.

We have a good analogy iu the Indian situation. The Indians that
havc migrated to South and East Africa have been treated abominably

in those parts in the past, whleh treatment has accelerated and aggravated

the Natiomilist movement, for fair treatment for the Isdians abr,~d
could only be meted oat if India is free and strong to look after the
interests.of its nationals and their descendants abroad. Now that inde-

pendence is in sight the Soutll African and East African governments
are becoming very uneasy, hecanse they cannot put over their oppressive

designs and insulting laws withont being cffre~etively challenged by In-
dians and the Indian government.

For such reasons’as these the Negro ill the Western World ought

to fed it his dnty to co-operate morally, financially and intellectually to
help Africa liberate herself from thc greedy grip of thc European im-
perialists. In so doing hc will bc working his own salvation. If a strong,

united and free government is established in Africa innura~rable oppor-
tuffities for thc display and dcvelopnlcnt of the abilities of the wcstern
Negro will present the.mselvcs.

Tomorrow is lull of promises for the Negro. Tiffs he should knisW

in his own interest. It is beckonning him. Will he accept the invita-

tl~, though informally given, and make a MAN of h!mselft

"Brown $10very"
~ .~v’~Y ~Ov~rnraefit in Europe has been carrying on a e~tnde against
~ Ibe i white slave traffic, wNch is nothing but selling comely white

~! "l~. of tender age into prostitution. Not that every government is sin-
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cere in its efforts, but at least efforts are being nmde, a~O
During the last few ),ears the League of Nations has undertaken to I e’lrMI 

11 i) O
investigate this vicious traffic and make a concerted attempt to stamp it ~ II I~e II"el’~F~llte ,~ 11~ l’~lPul~’ll

out and thus save countless innocent girls from ruin and disaster. But ~ ...... .IIU" .......... I)
we must point out that the League’s efforts are confined only to the a~o
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Young American Finds ~ .... ~--- ~ ~---
Gold of the Pharaohs~

W~~ ----v -- i
----"-~----’--" ~G. D. Phafips of Beae Haven, L. Ls

Writes of Diaesvery of Rage
Vases by Egypt Epedltlou

TRENTON, N. &--According to &
letter received at the Princeton Pro-

revealed that in North Eastern Africa there exists an extensive "brown
slave" traffic. We are told that "the elegant, beautiful, light-brown

complexioned girls of Galla (nominally belonging to Abyssinia) who-
have the grace of a gazelle, are the most treasured as wives and mis-

tresses, and they fetch extremely high prices in Arabia and adjoining
countries."

Since we are htrther told that Abyssinia iaas no effective control over
the territory from where these beautiful but tmfortunate girls are taken

away their problem colne~ doubly and directly in the realm of interna-
tional traffic, and as such it should engage the attention of the League of

Nations. The morals and happiness of the comely Ethiopians should
be as much its concern as those of the whhe girls.

.o Will the League extend its investigations to include brown, yellow
and black slavery as well ?

SAIl Or WISDOM I=l~OM AII=IRICA
I~isdom make~ no distinction o/ the color o/ ~k.,n.--A modern

Thi:~ day Is like wife and hus-
band.

If yon were medic,he you would
be very b~t.ter.

He d;’,eq 2fhc a f.,ee man.
It’s gozd that c,?uals consort

together.
"If i had k~own" stands behind;

it does not e.’me forward.
The cra~ hit y’~u and you go

and 5oat .’Le water.
A s~raig’b’ road ha~ no turnings.
She has many eggo in her womb.
Wh:~ a m,n sees sunshine he

dries bis ~obe,:co.

Hindu Poet.
He wlpe~ h!s trouble on his

cheek
A man always brealdng off from

his work r, evcr f!oishes anything.
, He who :.sks questions learns

the hngusge,
My badness Is more manifest

than my gocdnens; you lock up
my go~dnes~ in the room, and you
sell m’¢ badness in the market,

Th,: one who passed before you
saw the eve cf *,he spring.

The foot tahes the wisem~.n to
his dwellivg, and the foot takes
the fool to the public place.

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press

all the honors that would have bee~
bestowed upon a white policeman.
He evidently made a good and valu-
able officer. Here tsa former captain
of an extinct Negro National Guard
company in Georgia, deceased, ae-
corded all the honors that would have
been accorded a man of similar rank
of the opposite race. He evidently
made a good officer, soldier, and citi-
zen. They have demonstrated in the
most tedious environment that Ne-
groes can and do make good as po-
licemen and militiamen. What is it
that diminishes their opportunities for
service ?--Norfolk Journal and Guide,

Know lhysdf ]
By LESLIE BISHOP /l

In spite of the mass of evidence
that has been accumulated for some
time that the Negro at hon~e in
Africa and abroad shall not be bam-
boozled out of his indisputable rights,
there are some white writers who
are apparently under the impression
that this will continue indefinitely.

A statement has been and is being
made through the Negro Worl.d by
the Hon. Marcus Garvey in the hope
that it will serve the purpose of re-
moving the general misapprehension
from the mind of the public, and that
it must also be understood that only
whcn the black man shall have ac-
quired power through the instru-
mentality of self-government, will
these writers discontinue their propa-
ganda of how to keep the black man
in subjecLion.

y

Troubles Seen in 1931

HELP YOURSELF FIRST THEN
OTHERS WILL HELP YOU

Before we expect some one else to
do great things for us, we should
do something for ourselves. The
world always lends a helping hand
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do s Theatricals SportsW ~

By HAROLD G. SALTUS

Negro Prize hters Are
Greatly Overlooked These Days

By H. O. S.
It seems that the Negro flstlc stars

are having a very hard time showing
their flashes during these bard, stren-
uous times, the bouts that have been
staged so far for the New Year have
not attracted any worthwhile atten-
tion.

Tbe Garden management is putting
on bouts, showing figbters that the
fans have almost forgotten.

How in the world do they expect
to make money with such cards is
beyond me. And perhaps you, too.
Tbe iast Negro to show down town
was Angel Clh~.lle, the Porto Rictus
sen~tiom

They have had two programs since,
and not a race fighter was seen In
either one of them.

Although Harry Smith knocked out
Vince Dundee, we find Dundee get-
ting a head line shot with ton Har-
vey, the English middleweight cham-
pion, How is that? Do some of the
local promoters think that the fans
forget so easily? No, it is ~aot done
like that, these days, whenever any-
one is called upon to pay out hard
lmrued dough to witness any kind
of sports today, they want to get
their money’s worth in gold and sil-
ver.

I have stated a thousand times
that what the fight fan wants most
i~ mixed bouts, and the sooner those
that makes tt their business to show
mitt slingers wake up to this fact, the
sooner their shows will be better ac-
cepted.

Jess MeMahon seems to be the only
promoter at this writing that has;
taken notice of the demands ef the
times; he puts on mixed bouts every i
week. The only trouble he has is
with the white boys that are booked
showing up fer the fights, as it seems

¯ they do not train seriously, and when
they report for weighing in they are
usually overweight, which results in
their losing the assignment.

A good example of this "Take me
as I am" stuff was pulled last Satur-
day, when Mlckey Genera, who was
to meet Koli Kclo, was ruled out and
K. O. Ketchell of Philadelphia, who
was to meet Antllio Sabatino, was
likewise turned down. Therefore, the
promoter was left to scan around for
substitutes, so that they could go on
with the show, as they would say on
Broadway.

There are so many good colored
fighters idle in our city and state, at

Bruce Flowers Loses
To Dublinsk in 10

MILWAUKEE, Wis.--Bruce Flow-
ers, veteran New Rochelle lightweight
fighter, dropped a clean-cut decision
in 10 rounds to Harry Dublinsky of
Chicago here on the New Year’s day
fight card. Dubliusky weighed 1341~
while Flowers scaled 136~/,. George
Courtnsy of Tulsa was knocked cut
by Taft Littman of Cudahy, Wis., in
the fourth rotmd of their bout.

Godfrey to Battle
Pauline in Mexico

MEXICO CITY.- George Godfrey,
heavyweight boxer, bas been signed
to meet Pauline Uzcudun, Basque
wood chopper, In Mexico City, Feb-
rusty 5.

Lou Scozza Defeats
Larry Johnson in 10

BUFFALO, N. Y.--Lou Seozza, one
of the leading light-heavyweights,
put on a fast finish to tleprive Larry
Johnson of Chicago of the decision In
a hot 10-round encounter before a
large turn-out of fans.

TIRED FEELING
~ABOUT five years ago l

wan ~ 9, Very rlervott8
condltlo~ I thought this con-
dltiot~.wa~ caused by consti-
pation, as I felt very th’ed and
did not have a good nppetlte
or sleep well.

"I read of Thedford’s Bl~ck*
Draught nnd d~cl~ed to take
it. After I took one package,
I felt so much better that I
continued to tak~ l~ tl~ttl 1
had taken six.

"Now I am feeling much
better and my appetite is bet-

[this time, that I am afraid they will
be forced to leave town to get work.

ff this actually has to come to pass,
then I feel sure boxing will go deep
in the hole¯ And this for no good
reason at all, and it is all the bunk,
as there are thousands and thousands
of people in out’city that like noth-
Ing better than a good dish of Mit*~
Slinging, after supper, on most any
evening, and if the Commission and
others that make boxing possible
would use more sound sense, and not
so much prejudice, against some
things, this field would look much
brighter.

Nat’l Tourist Commission
Of Cuba Is Anxious for
Chocolate Battalino Bout

HAVANA, Cuba.--From the night
when the wires brought the informa-
tion that Kid Chocolate had been
robbed of the decision when hc met
and defeated Christopher (Battling)
Battalino at Madison Square Garden
in New York City, the Cubans have
been up in arms.

Two days ago a long wire was dis-
patched to "La Carets," a Spanish
language newspaper published at
Miami, Fin., carrying a story of the
dissatisfaction of all Cuba, black and
white, over what they termed a con-
certed attempt to keep the sensa-
tional little Cuban from wearing the

For two wecks now I’ve had hath- crown of world’s featheweight sham-

ing to write almut and the outlook plan.

is no better Joe Jeanette 2nd Her The National Tourist Commission

r S ..... ’’" _ ’ ¯ 7. " i of Cuba the other day went on recordy . mltn ~uooy SaunueIs .a.1 ~rown
W’lb 7~o- ’ .....

S: -- ’ I witb an announcement that it will
1 UP L~ tlen, I£.lU /5011 ~:lon d0nnny

r~ d *h 1 a ’fi h* rs [ contribute to $30000 to help towards..ogers, an. o~.er co.ore~ .g,.e , , ~ . ’ .
are forced to walk tbc Avenues, with t sta~mg a bout between Battalmo and
the rest of the unemployed, when Chocolate in Cuba¯ This announce-
they tote what the real fight fan
wants.

I am asking for a shake-down, or
a show-down, There are about five
fight clubs running every week on
Manhattan, dishing out mugs for top
notchers, rather than give a good col-
ored boy a shot. It is a damnable
shame¯

Has prize fighting gotten to be a
racket too, or has it been one of those
things a long time?

Another thing is that six months
is the time limit for all champions
to defend their titles, and what have
we ~ow? The commissioners de-
mand that Scbmeling sign within fif-
teen days to defend his crown way
off ia June cr July, which will make
it one year between bouts. Scratch
this rule from the books, as it does
not stand up and a lot of other things
being done that is not according to
Walker. More next week.

Jack Thompson Plays
Santa Claus and

Makes Kiddies Happy

Over a hundred happy little kiddies
will for years to come remember the
dinner they enjoyed Christmas at the
A. M. E. Zion church¯ They were the
guests of Young Jack Thompson in-
crowned welterweight champion. A
small army ef turkeys were hauled
in from Jack’s ranch at Riverside by
him and the dinner was prepared un-
der the direction of bis ~aother Mrs.
Sclpio Thompson. The children of
the families of church members and
many outsiders unconnected with the
church. Presents and fruit were given
the happy youngsters, following the
repast and church officials voted it
the most wonderful occasion that had
ever occurred there.

ment, as to be expected, has set the
country wild, and Louis Guittierez,
manager of Kid Chocolate, when seen
by the corresponden tel the Amster-
dam News, stated that he is ready
and willing to send Chocolate against
the featherweight champion almost
under any terms as he is positive that
Chocolate not only won the decision
at Madison Square Garden but will
stop Battalino the next time he faces
him.

Cubans are clannish and they are
one on the idea that their fighter can
stop Battalino, and all one hears on
the Malecoh these d~ys is a discus-
sion of the possibilities of Battalino
accepting the match. Battalino has a
chance to pull down a neat purse by
meeting Chocolate here, and if it
would mean anything to him the
honors, upon his arrival to meet the
native son, which would be showered
upon him will vie with those accorded
distinguished visitors to the West In-
dian Republic, and honors which have
never before been bestowed upon a
foreign pugilist. Money, glory ’n’
everything await Christopber, and
Cuba has her ears to the ground hop-
ing that he will accept.

Anderson Elks Defeat Monarchs
ANDERSON, In~.--The Anderson

Elks trounced the Muncie Monarchs
35 to 10, Christmas night at the Ar-
mory, to make it two ~ns this sea-
son against the Muneie crew. T-he
Elks took a 20 to 4 lead the first half
and used reserves most of the second
half,

WINS AMATEUR BOXING BELT
JACKSON, Mich,--In the second

annual county boxing tournament,
James McReynolds was awhrdcd the
lightweight championship golden belt.
MeReynolds stopped Ford Whipple
(white), in less than 30 seconds,

Select Harmon Art Winners in
February; Over 300 Compete

Art lovem received with interest
this week the announcement that an
exhibition of the art of colored men
and women of the United States and
those studying abroad is to be open
at the Art Center, 65 East 56th street
February 16, and continue until Feb-
ruary 28. The Harmon Foundation is
sponsoring the exhibit, the fourth of

Paul Walker, Los Angeles
Boxer, on Sick List

its kind. Winning work in last year’s
show has been exhibited in a num-
ber of cities during the past year.

From approximately 300 entries a
jury of selection will choose the best
works, which will fill four galleries
posed of George Grey Bernard, 




